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A B S T R A C T

Tungsten (W) is actively investigated as one of the future metallization materials which can replace Cu for the metal thickness lower than tens of nanometer due to its
sfmall electron mean free path of 19 nm and high melting temperature of 3673 K. In this study, inductively coupled plasma (ICP) assisted DC magnetron sputtering of
W has been investigated for the lower resistivity of nm scale W film (30 nm). When the characteristics of W thin films deposited with and without ICP assistance were
investigated, the decrease of the W thin film resistivity with the increase of deposition rate was observed as the ICP power is increased regardless of substrate heating.
The decrease of W thin film resistivity by the ICP assisted DC sputter deposition was related to the change of crystal structure from A-15 to BCC, decreased oxygen
incorporation in the film, decreased surface roughness, and increased grain size due to the increased ion flux to the substrate.

1. Introduction

As the critical dimensions of the semiconductor devices are reduced
under 10 nm due to the high integration of semiconductor devices, the
characteristics of the metallization have become one of the factors that
greatly affect the performance and reliability of semiconductor devices
such as dynamic random access memory and 3D NAND (Not And) de-
vices. The resistivity is significantly increased due to the decrease of the
device width, and the transmission delay (resistor-capacitor delay) with
the increase of the resistivity limits the speed of the device. In addition,
the decrease in the cross-sectional area of the interconnection increased
the current densities and stress of the interconnection, thereby, low-
ering the reliability of the metal interconnection.

Copper (Cu) has a high conductivity, and it is the most commonly
used as a metallization. However, there are limitations in using Cu as
the metallization for the critical dimension lower than tens of nan-
ometer; the resistivity of Cu increases sharply due to the size effect
linked to the long electron mean free path (EMFP) of 39 nm [1–7] and
the reliability of Cu is degraded as the device operating temperatures
and current densities increase with each technology node [8,9]. The
reliability of Cu metallization is also hurdles for advanced technology
nodes, such as 10 nm node [10]. Because of these limitations, re-
searches on the next generation interconnection materials have been
actively conducted [11].

From a few decades ago, studies have been reported replacing Cu
with W in the back end of interconnection process, which is one of the

semiconductor device fabrication processes because of its smaller EMFP
of 19 nm and very high melting point (3695 K compared with Cu of
1357 K) [2,3,8,12,13]. Since W has a smaller EMFP than Cu, it is ex-
pected to reduce the size effect of surface scattering and grain boundary
scattering mechanism as expected by MS model and FS model as it goes
to nanometer dimension [3,14].

The methods for depositing materials such as chemical deposition,
atomic layer deposition, and sputter deposition have been widely used
during a few decades. Among these, sputter deposition has been used
for manufacturing semiconductor and thin film transistor due to high
and uniform deposition rate at low temperatures [15,16]. It is suitable
for use in industry and laboratories due to the high quality of the de-
posited materials, the high deposition rate, and the versatility of the
materials to be deposited [17,18]. Especially nowadays, variously
modified sputter deposition technology such as pulse modulated sputter
deposition, plasma assisted sputter deposition, bias sputtering, remote
ion beam assisted sputter deposition, etc. has been widely investigated
for depositing thin films. These methods were used to improve the film
quality by enhancing the surface diffusion on the substrate through the
density and/or energy of the ions bombarding the substrate [19,20].
For example, the bias sputtering has been applied to improve the
quality films close to the bulk materials by controlling the ion energy
bombarding the substrate [21,22]. Remote ion beam assisted sputter
deposition methods were studied to control the nucleation and growth
of thin film by varying not only the ion energy but also the angle of ion
bombardment using a separate remote type ion gun [23–26]. Plasma
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assisted sputter deposition methods such as inductively coupled plasma
(ICP) assisted sputter deposition methods have been also investigated to
increase the ion density significantly while decreasing the ion bom-
bardment energy to the substrate for the control of the nucleation and
growth of depositing thin film, therefore, to improve the electrical
properties of deposited W films such as electron mobility and con-
ductivity [27–29].

In this study, W metallization was studied to investigate the possi-
bility of substitution of Cu metallization. ICP assisted sputtering with no
bias to the substrate has been investigated to decrease the resistivity of
nanometer scale W film. A conventional DC magnetron sputter system
with an internal-type coil antenna for the ICP source has been used. By
using the ICP assisted DC sputtering, improved material characteristics
of the film, therefore, lower W thin film resistivity could be obtained. As
a result, the feasibility of W deposited by ICP assisted sputtering as a
next-generation metallization material could be investigated.

2. Experimental

Fig. 1 shows the schematic diagram of the ICP assisted DC magne-
tron sputtering system. The size of the magnetron target was 3 in.
diameter, and the ICP coil was located above the target. The ICP coil
consists of one-turn oxygen-free copper tube of 6.35mm diameter. The
base pressure was maintained<1.33×10−4 Pa by pumping using a
turbomolecular pump (OSAKA VACUUM - TH520). A DC power supply
(ENI, RPG-100) was connected to the magnetron sputter target, and
13.56MHz RF power (ADVANCED ENERGY, RFX-600) was applied to
the ICP coil and was connected after passing through a matching net-
work for impedance matching. The spacing between the target and the
substrate with the area of 50mm×50mm was 70mm.

The sputtering was carried out with Ar (30 sccm) and at 2.0 Pa of
operating pressure. DC power was fixed at 500W and the RF power the
ICP coil was varied from 0 to 500W. The SiO2 wafer was used for the
substrate and, before the deposition on the substrate, the sputter target
was pre-sputtered for 2min to clean the target surface. As the sputter
target, 3 in. diameter 99.999% pure W target was used. The deposition
was carried out at both room temperature (RT) and 673 K and the de-
posited film thickness was fixed to 30 nm. Before the deposition, the
silicon wafers were cleaned in sequence with acetone, isopropyl al-
cohol, and deionized water in the ultrasonic cleaner for 15min each.

For measuring W film resistivity, a four-point probe (JANDEL ENG.)
was used. The surface roughness of the deposited W film was in-
vestigated with atomic force microscopy (AFM, PSIA XE100) using the
non-contact-mode as the operation mode. The crystal structure and

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the ICP assisted DC power magnetron sputter
system used for depositing W film.

Fig. 2. Deposition rate of W film as a function of ICP power (from 0 to 500W)
for two different substrate temperatures (RT and 673 K).

Fig. 3. Variation of voltage and current of DC magnetron sputter magnetron as
a function of ICP power (from 0W to 500W) while maintaining the DC mag-
netron power of 500W at 2.0 Pa Ar for different substrate temperatures (RT and
673 K).

Fig. 4. Resistivity of the deposited W film as a function of ICP power for dif-
ferent substrate temperatures of RT and 673 K while maintaining the DC power
of 500W at 2.0 Pa Ar. The thickness of W thin films was 30 nm.
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grain size were investigated using X-ray diffraction (XRD, Rigaku
Corporation MXD10, Cu target with 9 kW, Configuration with 0.3~1o).
The chemical binding states of the deposited W film were investigated
using X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS, ESCA2000, VG Microtech
Inc.). As the XPS source type, Mg Kα was used and the binding energy
measured by XPS was calibrated using carbon 1 s at 284.5 eV. The
sample was etched by Ar ion beam for 300 s and the bias current was
fixed at 20 μm.

3. Results and discussion

The deposition rate of W thin film as a function of ICP power for the
ICP assisted DC magnetron sputtering has been investigated and the
results are shown in Fig. 2. Ar operating pressure was maintained at
2.0 Pa and the DC power to the magnetron was kept at 500W while
varying the 13.56MHz RF power to ICP source from 0 to 500W. The
substrate was maintained at RT or heated to 673 K using a substrate
heater. The substrate was SiO2 (20mm×20mm) and the thickness of

the W thin film was kept at 30 nm. As shown in Fig. 2, for both RT and
673 K, the addition and increase of ICP power from 0 to 500W during
the deposition of W thin film increased the deposition rate from 62 to
71 nm/min for RT and from 67 to 80 nm/min for 673 K. Therefore, the
addition of ICP power increased the deposition rate and the deposition
rate was higher at the higher substrate temperature.

Fig. 3 shows the voltage and current of the DC magnetron sputter
magnetron power as a function of ICP power (from 0 to 500W) while
maintaining the DC magnetron power of 500W at 2.0 Pa Ar for dif-
ferent substrate temperatures of RT and 673 K. The addition and in-
crease of ICP power to 500W while maintaining the DC magnetron
power at 500W increased the current almost linearly from 1.32 to
1.52–1.57 A while decreasing the voltage also almost linearly from 392
to 332–342 V. The increase of current to the DC magnetron is related to
the increased ion density near the magnetron surface and, the decrease
of DC voltage is due to the constant 500W applied to the DC magne-
tron. The increased deposition rate observed in Fig. 2 with the addition
and increase of the ICP power is due to the increased sputtered atom

Fig. 5. XRD data of (a) W thin film and the XRD peaks of (b) α-(110), (c) α-(200), (d) β-(211), and (e) β-(321) as a function of ICP power from 0 to 500W at RT.
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flux by the increased Ar+ ion density near the magnetron surface while
the Ar+ ion energy to the W target, which is related to the target vol-
tage, is not significantly decreased. In addition, at the higher substrate
temperature of 673 K, a little higher magnetron current was observed
compared to RT, and, it is believed that the higher deposition rate
observed at the higher substrate temperature [30] is partially related to
the higher magnetron current observed at higher substrate temperature.
(In fact, currently we do not know the exact reason why the magnetron
current was increased and the deposition rate was increased at the
higher substrate temperature; it might be related to the increased sec-
ondary electron emission from the substrate surface at the higher sub-
strate temperature or might be related to the removal of residual water
vapor in the chamber which absorbs electrons in the plasma by unin-
tentional chamber baking during the substrate heating.)

The resistivity of 30 nm thick W thin film deposited by the ICP as-
sisted DC magnetron sputtering has been investigated as a function of
ICP power for two different substrate temperatures (RT and 673 K) and
the results are shown in Fig. 4. As shown in Fig. 4, the addition of the

ICP power (100–500W) during the DC magnetron sputtering sig-
nificantly decreased the resistivity of W thin film from 80 to ~ 30 μΩ-
cm for RT and from 50 to ~ 20 μΩ-cm for 673 K. Also, in the case of RT,
the resistivity was slightly increased (from 26 to 30 μΩ-cm) with the
increase of ICP power from 200 to 500W while the resistivity was
continuously decreased (from 22 to 18 μΩ-cm) with the increase of ICP
power from 100 to 500W for 673 K. Therefore, the resistivity of 30 nm
thick W thin film deposited by DC magnetron sputtering was the lower
with ICP power assistance and at the higher substrate temperature.

To investigate the reason for the lower W resistivity with the ICP
power assistance and at the higher substrate temperature, the variation
of W crystal structure with different ICP powers was investigated by
using XRD and the results are shown in Figs. 5 and 6 for different
substrate temperatures of RT and 673 K, respectively: (a) XRD data of W
thin film and the XRD peaks of (b) α-(110), (c) α-(200), (d) β-(211), and
(e) β-(321) as a function of ICP power from 0 to 500W. As shown in
Fig. 5(a) and 6(a), α phase W peaks vs. 2θ related to the BCC structure
are observed at 40.3° for (100) peak, 58.3° for (200) peak, 73.3° for

Fig. 6. XRD data of (a) W thin film and the XRD peaks of (b) α-(110), (c) α-(200), (d) β-(211), and (e) β-(321) as a function of ICP power from 0 to 500W at 673 K.
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(211) peak, and 87° for (220) peak while β phase W peaks vs. 2θ related
to the A-15 structure are observed at 35.7° for (200) peak, 44° for (211)
peak, 66.8° for (320) peak, and 69.7° for (321) peak [3,31]. As shown in
Fig. 5 (b) ~(e), for RT, the W thin film deposited with DC magnetron
power showed β phase W peaks having A-15 structure in addition to α
phase W peaks having BCC structure and, with the increase of ICP
power up to 200W, the β phase W peaks were removed and α-W peaks
were increased. However, the further increase of ICP power to 500W
slightly decreased the α phase W peaks. In the case of 673 K, as shown
in Fig. 6 (b) ~(e), the W thin film deposited with DC magnetron power
only did not show β phase W peaks and the increase of ICP power up to
500W increased α phase W peaks continuously. It is known that the β
phase W has a higher resistivity (180–220× μΩ-cm) compared to that
of α phase W (24–50× μΩ-cm), therefore, the W thin films with more α
phase W crystals tend to show lower resistivity while those with more β
phase W crystals tend to show higher resistivity. It is believed that the
decrease of W resistivity at the higher substrate temperature of 673 K
and with the assistance of ICP is observed in Fig. 4 partially related to
the decrease of β phase W crystals and the increase of α phase W
crystals in the film [32]. Also, the slight increase of resistivity with the
increase of ICP power higher than 200W for RT could be also related to
the decreased α phase W crystals observed in Fig. 5 (b) and (c). In fact,
the change of β phase W to α phase W in various deposition conditions
of W thin film has been also observed by previous researchers; where, β
phase W was observed at the film thickness lower than 7 nm [32,33], β

phase W changed to α phase W at higher substrate temperatures [3,34],
and the tensile stress in the film showed β phase W while the com-
pressively stressed film showed α phase W [35].

The average grain size of W thin film was estimated by Williamson-
Hall Methods [36] using XRD data in Figs. 5 and 6 and the results are
shown in Fig. 7. As shown in Fig. 7, for DC magnetron sputtering only,
the grain sizes of the W thin films were ~11.5 nm and ~13.5 nm for RT
and 673 K, respectively, and the addition of ICP power to the DC
magnetron sputtering generally increased the average grain size to
~17.5 nm and ~23.7 nm for RT and 673 K, respectively, even though
the increase of ICP power from 100 to 500W did not change the grain
size noticeably. The increased W grain size by the addition of ICP power

Fig. 7. Average grain size of W thin film estimated by Williamson-Hall Methods
[18] using XRD data in Figs. 5 and 6 for RT and 673 K, respectively.

Fig. 8. RMS roughness of deposited W film measured as a function of ICP power
for different substrate temperatures of RT and 673 K.

Fig. 9. (a) Relative oxygen content at the surface of W thin films prepared at
substrate temperature of RT and 673 K as a function of the ICP power. O1s XPS
spectra at (b) room temperature and (c) 673 K.
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is believed to be related to the increased ion flux to the substrate which
increases the mobility of the adatoms on the substrate during the grain
growth [37,38]. The larger grain size by the addition of ICP power and
by using higher substrate temperature decreases the grain boundary
scattering of electron, therefore, lowers the resistivity.

Fig. 8 shows the RMS (root mean square) roughness of 30 nm thick
W thin film surface measured using AFM with the scan size of
5 μm×5 μm as a function of ICP power for two different substrate
temperatures of RT and 673 K. As shown in Fig. 8, the surface roughness
was lower for the higher substrate temperature and the addition of ICP
power up to 100–200W decreased the surface roughness (for RT, the
use of DC only shows 0.89 nm of surface roughness but, after the ad-
dition of 100W ICP, the surface roughness decreases to 0.44 nm, and
for 673 K, DC only shows 0.62 nm and, after 100W ICP, 0.25 nm),
however, the further increase of ICP power increased the surface
roughness slightly. The use of high substrate temperature and the ad-
dition of small ICP power increase the atomic surface mobility, there-
fore, the surface roughness can be decreased. However, the increase of
surface roughness at the higher ICP power is believed to be related to
the increased the deposition rate as investigated by other research [39].
Lower surface roughness decreases the electron scattering on the sur-
face [14], therefore, the lower resistivity of the W thin film observed
after the addition of ICP and with the higher substrate temperature in
Fig. 4 is believed to be also partially related to the lower surface
roughness in addition to the increased grain size and increased α phase
W crystals.

Oxygen content in the deposited W thin film was also investigated
using XPS. In general, after the W thin film deposition, the W thin film
surface is oxidized at the atmosphere and forms W3O or WO3 which has
A-15 structure [40]. Therefore, to remove the surface oxide formed
during the air exposure, the W thin film surface was sputtered for 5min
using Ar in the XPS chamber and the oxygen percentage in the W thin

film was investigated and the results are shown in Fig. 9 as a function of
ICP power for two different substrate temperatures of RT and 673 K.
The oxygen percentage was decreased continuously from 17.6 to 6.2%
for RT and from 10.7 to 4.2% for 673 K by addition and increasing the
ICP power from 0 to 500W. The increased W atom/ion flux at the
higher substrate temperature and higher ICP power as shown in Fig. 2
decreases the relative flux ratio of O/W, therefore, the oxygen content
in the deposited W film can be decreased. In addition, for the higher
substrate temperature, the oxygen percentage in the deposited film
could be decreased by the decrease of the residual water vapor in the
chamber by unintentional chamber baking even though the change of
water vapor pressure at a higher substrate temperature was not mea-
sured. And, for the higher ICP power, the oxygen percentage in the
deposited film can be also decreased by the preferential removal of
adsorbed oxygen impurity by the enhanced ion bombardment at the
higher ion flux to the substrate. The lower oxygen percentage obtained
with higher substrate temperature and with the addition of ICP power
can also decrease the W resistivity by lowering the electron scattering.
(In Fig. 10 (a) and (b), XPS spectra of W 4f spectra for RT and 673 K are
also shown, respectively. XPS peaks at 31.5 eV and 33.6 eV confirm the
presence of metallic W (zero oxidation state)). Therefore, it is believed
that, not only by the increased grain size, increased α phase W crystals,
and decreased surface roughness, the decreased oxygen content in the
W thin film affected the decreased the resistivity of the W thin film by
using high substrate temperature and by the ICP assistance.

4. Conclusion

In this study, 30 nm thick W thin film was deposited using ICP as-
sisted DC magnetron sputtering and the effect of ICP located near the
DC magnetron sputtering source on the W thin film characteristics was
investigated for two substrate temperatures of RT and 673 K. The ad-
dition of ICP during the DC magnetron sputtering increased the plasma
density and decreased the voltage to the DC magnetron, therefore, the
ion flux to the substrate was increased in addition to the increased
deposition rate. The increased ion flux to the substrate decreased the
oxygen content in the W thin film for the ICP power up to 500W and
also increased the grain size, decreased the surface roughness, and in-
creased the α phase W crystals in the W thin film for the ICP power up
to ~ 200W. Similar effects such as increased grain size, lower oxygen
content in the film, lower surface roughness, and more α phase W
crystals could be obtained by increasing the substrate temperature. As a
results, significantly lower W thin film resistivity could be obtained by
the addition of ICP to the DC magnetron sputtering and by using high
substrate temperature, and which could give a feasibility in replacing
Cu to W as a next generation interconnect metal for the metal thickness
lower than tens of nanometer.
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